Bad Self Portraits

~84bpm
Lake Street Dive
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8tjJWvH8XU
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I
E
B
bought this camera to take
E
E B
pictures of my love
G#m
F#
Now that he's gone I don't have
E Lick
anybody to take pictures of

E
B
Along some highway is
E
E B
pretty good sub-jects
G#m
F#
I'm gonna make myself make
E Lick
use of this thing

C/ C#
I'm taking landscapes
I'm taking still lifes
I'm taking
E
D#m
C#m
bad self portraits
F#
of a lonely woman

Intro x1
(Ah whoo) throughout
C/ C#
I'm taking night classes
I'm making sculptures
I'm painting
E
D#m
C#m
bad self portraits
F#
of a lonely woman

(Lighten up)
I bought this camera
A|-----2---2-----|
E|-2-4-------4-2-|

to take
pictures of my love
Now that he's gone
E|-4-4-2-2-|

I don't know what to
E|-0-0-0-0-----|

Intro x2 (w/whooohs)

do with this thing, well

I've
E
B
spent my life so
E
E B
lost on lov-in'
G#m
I could have been a
F#
painter or a
E Lick
president

Bridge
B
D#7
I don't care about
G#m B
time or money
E
D#m
I just never thought that I'd be
C#
doin' this stuff 3-4C/ C#
Stuck taking landscapes
Stuck making still lifes
Stuck making sculptures
I'm out here taking

But after
E
B
twenty-five years I should be
E
E
B
good at some-thing
G#m
Gone are the
F#
days of me being so
E Lick
reticent

E
D#m
C#m
Bad self portraits
F#
of a lonely woman
E
D#m
C#m
Bad self portraits of a lonely girl
E
D#m C#m F#
Sad self portraits of a lonely woman
Well now

Intro x2 (w/whooohs) end on B
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Bad Self Portraits
I bought this camera to take
pictures of my love
Now that he's gone I don't have
anybody to take pictures of
Along some highway is
pretty good sub-jects
I'm gonna make myself make
use of this thing
I'm taking landscapes
I'm taking still lifes
I'm taking
bad self portraits
of a lonely woman
Intro x1

I've
spent my life so
lost on lov-in'
I could have been a
painter or a
president
But after
twenty-five years I should be
good at some-thing
Gone are the
days of me being so
reticent
(Ah whoo) throughout
I'm taking night classes
I'm making sculptures
I'm painting
bad self portraits
of a lonely woman
Intro x2 (w/whooohs)

(Lighten up)
I bought this camera
to take
pictures of my love
Now that he's gone
I don't know what to
do with this thing, well
Bridge
I don't care about
time or money
I just never thought that I'd be
doin' this stuff 3-4Stuck taking landscapes
Stuck making still lifes
Stuck making sculptures
I'm out here taking
Bad self portraits
of a lonely woman
Bad self portraits of a lonely girl
Sad self portraits of a lonely woman
Well now
Intro x2 (w/whooohs) end on B

